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ABSTRACT

Detennlnlng the unsaturated zone percolation rate, or flux, Is an extremly
Important site characterization Issue for the propose~6Yucca Mountain nuclnar
waste repository. A new technique that nmsurm the Cl content of tuff
from the Exploratory Shaft will b? used to calculate flux through th~
unsaturated z~~e over longer times than could ~~ ~asured by the l,~r~
conventional C method. Kasurements of the ‘ Cl “bomb pulse” in soil
samples from Yucca Nountaln have been used to confirm that infiltration is
not an important recharg~ mechanism.
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report that recharge estimates range from 4.5 to 0.5 nsn/yrbased on regional

water budget studies. (llothermalheat-flux methods yield estimates of

vertical recharge from 10 nsn/yrdownward to 150 nsn/yrupward. Analyses of the

hydraulic properties of the volcanic rock, named tuff, from three strata at

Yucca hlount~inr~sult in the followlng flux estimates:

(a) 0.1 to 98.6 mn/yr in the Paintbrush nonwelderlunit,

(b) 10-7to f).2mm/yr In the matrix of th? Topopah Spring welded unit, and

(c) a maximum flux of 0.006 nun/yrin the Calico Hills nonwelded unit.

Direct measurements of flux in Yucca Mountain have not been made. K

calculate the water travel time through the repository host rock to he

approximately

where 356

356m x 0.14 x 0.65 = 161,9130yr,. 2 m/yr

meters is the thickness of the Topopah Spring M@mbt?rhost rock at

the Exploratory Shaft sit+,z the poro%ity and the saturation are estlmated~

to be 14% and 65%, r?spectlvely, and the flux of 0.00f12m/yr is the maxirulm

value calculated from th~ hydraulic properties of the host rock, as Inrlicatd

In the preceding paragraph. l%e purpr)sr of the 36C1 nw?asur~ments Is to

measure the +rav~l time of wat~r moving t6rou@ the unsaturated znne, which

may involv~ very lonq times, as this calculation shows. Pi?asurempn::of t$I!

travnl tim~s il the ‘Unsaturated zon? will p~rmit calclllation of thP flllx il n

dir~ct m.ann~r.

The determination of $yrirologlc flux through the Y~lccaMountain

unsaturated zone is thQ objectivn of more traditlmal t?chnllllle~that ,IFI>

part of th~ site characterl~~tlnn wnrk,3 as well a% t,hP 36Cl tnpasur+!mprit.%.

The other tt?chnlqu~s IftclIItiucdlculatir)ns h,lsndrm the hydraulic propvrti ‘%

of l~rg~-rock ‘;,implesfrom the Ilxplorator,yshaft, illSitll fllJid flow ,i~;~l*ri-

m~nts, and radi~i~~tr)p[~ fi,ltlnqOf p~r~ w,~~i+rwith-i ‘— 14IIdnrt C anal,ysf~s. ‘!’

data from ,111of th~sc flllxmeilslJrem~nt%will hI?usd to nvallJ,it~r.hn.;it.1>

conditions with r?spwf, to t.hq1)$N!lclnar !ll!qul,ltnryCn~niq%ioft rpqllirl~,.],*,1’

that thp pre-waste-~m~]llc,!ln~ntqrollndwat~r trav~?l time ,Ilonq thP f,ast.nst.:11~)1

of Iikel,yradlon~Jcli(i(?tr;lvql from tlv!ciisturh,wizone to thr?a~.cps%ll~lt~

~!nvironment hp at least. 1,000 .y.?nrs= Nddltiondll,yo tho data wII1 p~rml~.
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accurate calculations of radlonucllde releases from the nuclear waste

reposltory.

II. THE USE OF 36C1 AS A GROUNDWTER TRACER

The geochemical properties of chlorine make it a useful tracer of

subterranean water movmments.4 Chlorine Is so electronegative that it exists

as the chloride Ion under most geohydrnlogic conditions. Chloride Ions are

nonvolatile. They do not react chemlcallI with the tuffs In the uflsaturatecl

zone at Yucca mountain, nor are they sorbed. Thus, the movement of chloride

Ions will trace the movement of water in the liquld phase through the

unsaturated zone.

Chlorine is deposited globally both in rainfall antiin dry fallout. The

source of most of the chlorine in this fallout is sea salt lofted into the

troposphere by surface winds. 4 very small fraction of the chlorine atoms in

tne fallout consists of 36Cl, which results from cosmic ray reactions in the

atmosphere. The dominant reaction is cosmic ray-induced spallation of 4qAr.

The reaction can be represented as 40Ar(x,x’aj‘%. A less important smrc~

of 36Cl in the atmosphere aris~s from the reaction 36Ar(n,p)36C1. ThP

neutrons that induce this reaction are cosmic ray secondaries.

The sp~cific activity of 36Cl irlthe environment is so low that m@,ls’lr.!-

ments of the
36.
L1 isotopic abundance have h~en infeasible with a few PXCOp-

t,ionsuntil the recent d~velopment of tandem ac~elerator mass sp~ctrnm~tri;

analyses. Th? s~nsitivity of this technique currmtlyh is apprr)ximat?lyl’]’

atom of 36C1 in 1015 atoms 01 chlorine. Th~ sample siz~ rqulreci for thf!<’
:16measurements is Iflmq of chloride or morf!. Th~ hackqrounri Cl/Cl ra+.11 iI

surficial rinposit.sof allIJviIImat YIICCHNountain has bwn m~asurcd in t.$il

work to b~ ~ x 10-13, which is more than a hunrird t,im~sqreat.pr thnn F?I

36P1 has llnlii!r(l,l’~l)limit of this techniqu~. ArIysamplns collected iI which ,

detxctabl~ radioactive riec.!.ywill result in ‘6C1/Cl r4t.lo5 lowpr than t+:!

cosmogonic background.

111.36Cl DATA FROM TIIEE%PLOI{ATORYSHAFT

This sit~ characterizntlnn work rvqulr~% collection of ~ampll?sJS 1,11,1

Exploratory Shaft is m{nmi, preptlrntlnnof hqcl pr~clpltat,e%from thow
3fi~amples, m~asuremmt% of thv Cl/Cl ratios in t.h(!precipit.at~sllsinqF,tlu.llt”l

accelerator mass sp~ctrnm~try t,t?chniqm?s,dnd intprpr~tatim of t!w dat.~.



The Yucca Mountain Exploratory Shaft will be mined by a drill and blast

procedure that will deepen the shaft about two meters per blastlng round.

Approximately 225 blasting rounds will be required to mine the Exploratory

Shaft. The rubble from some thirty rounds will be collf?ctedfor 36C1

analysis. Each measurement requires -50 kg of rubble. The blasting rounds

to be sampled have been se’iectedon the basis of litholo~ and stratigraphy

that might affect hydrologic characteristics. .Ie stratigraphlc data cane
.

for sampling are indicated by triangles in Figure 1.

changed, depending on the geologic features observed

the USU G-4 core hole,z which is 8flmeters from ths Exploratory Shaft site.

TiM locations selected

These locations may be

dur!ng mining.

The 36Cl/Cl ratios to be measured in this work are subject to error

caused by the adventitious introduction of chlorine. The primary sources of

chlorine not inherently In the samples are th~ -10 mg/1 chloride content of

the water that will be used during the mining operations and the chlorine

content of the explosives. The water used underground will be traced with

NaBr to permit corrf?ctioofor this scurce of chlorine. In aticiitioo,the

rubbl~ pieces chosen for analysis will be the larg~st fran the blasting

round, to minimize the surface-to-volume ratio. This selection process

should mitigate the effects of chlorine introduced by the blasting

operations.

The preparation of @ach sample for tandem accelerator mass spectrcmwtric

analysis Involv?s crushing the rubble collectprl from the Exploratory Shaft,

then l~aching th~ crushed ?uhblp with chloririe-frw wat~r. The hrrmich

cmtent of th~ r~sulting solution is Mxrmind to allow correction for

chloride intrmilic?dwith tlw wat~r usd for mininq. 4 silv~r nitrate

sollJtion is a(idelto the l~achat~, and the resulting AgCl precipitate is

removrri hy filtration. This precipitate is the snurce material for th~

tandem accel?rahor mass sppctrometric analysiy. Details of that In;trlmu?nt.il

t~chniqlle hav~ hwn pIJbllshrwib:;0. Elmor~, et al.q

The ‘6C1/Cl ratins, when plott?d aqainst sampl? d~pth, provide a measllrl+

of the flux. Th~ accuracy of this meas~Jrement depends on t,h?v?loctt,y of

wat~r movmnent throuqh thn Imsaturatwl znn~. The accuracy is high for

uniform velociti~s less than A mm/yr. Thq accuracy decreases for grnatl?r

wat.~r vnlocitins rntil the prtlctical limit of the measurwwmt is reachi ,It
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water velocities of -10 mn/yr. The following statistical analys{s shows the

sensitivity Of this technique.

Power curves were used to estimate the probabllit~ of detecting small
76water movement velocities from Cl/Cl wasurements at the depths Indicat?rl

in Figure 1. The analysls is based on a constant water flow rate throughout

the volume penetrated by ths Exploratory Shaft. 4 null hypothesis was

tested, namely that the rate of water flow through the unsaturated ZO~+ Is

equal to or greater than 1S mn/yr. Figure 2 plots velocity versus powsr.

Power is the probability of r~jecting the null hypothesis when th~ null

hypothesis is false. The significance level of 0.f’)5implies a 5% chance of

an erroneous r~jection of the null hypothesis. The thrw curv?s in th~

figure are labelled with the one Stdnfiard deviation values as a percentag? of

1.0- —.—
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the Indlvldual data points. W expect the data points in this work to have

standard deviation values of -10%. An example of the interpretation of the

information In F+gure 2 is the following. If the actual water velocity is 10

nsn/yr,there Is a 38% chance that the data will indicate a velocity equal to

or greater than 15 nnn/yr. However, when

_51mI/yr, there is essentially no chance

velocity greater than 15 mn/yr.

the actual veloclty is less than

that the data will indicate a

Iv. THE USE OF 36C1 TO MEASURE INFILTRATION AT YUCCA MOUNTAIN

liehave used 36Cl analyses of soil samples already to measure

infiltration. The source of 36Cl for this study is not the cosmogonic

fallout that will b~ used to trace water movements in the unsaturated zon?.

It is the pulse of 36Cl that was deposited globally after high-yield nucl~ar

weapons tests conducted at sea level in the Pacific Ocean between 1952 and

1959. This bomb pulse was carried beneath the surface during the past thirty

years by local precipitation.

Samples of alluvium for this study were collected at measured depths

from two trenches in the vicinity of Yucca Mounta!n. f)netrench was

bulldozed at the site of the Exploratory Shaft. The other was at Yucca Wash,

about four kilometers east of the Exploratory Shaft site. Samples were

prepared for tandem accelerator mass spectrometry by the method described il

Section III. The results of the 36Cl/Cl measurements are shown in Figure 3.

The uncertainties indicated are one standard deviation based on counting

Statisticsm

The data from the two sites

tion of 36L1 witil d?pth at Yucca

in th~ other set sbok two peaks.

content of each sample were userl

are qualitatively different. The iiistribll-

Idashshows one well-defined peak. TFIPIi,It,~

The 36Cl data and the meacured chloride

to calculate the integrals under the pmilks

for a quantitative comparison. The irlt~gr~l llnfi~r ~~~ peak at the YIIC[:,l ‘~,IS\I

sit- is 9.7x 1012 atoms/m2. The integral under tlw two peaks at the

Exploratory Shaft site is 3.6 x 101” 2atfYms/m , or (’).4%of that at the YIICC,I

Wash location.

The Yucca Hash data indicate that infiltration has proceedd vertic,~lly

downward during the thirty y~ars since th~ d~positfon of the ‘6C1 bomb pI!l~I’.

There is no evidence for r~charge below 1.71n. The data from the Explor~tory
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Shaft site are more difficult to Interpret. f)neexplanation Is that vertical

percolation was followed by subsurface lateral water flow. The location of

the “missing” 36C1 is not known.

The “36C1bomb pu’ise data are useful both in confirming that infiltration

Is not an Important recharge mechanism at Yucca Mountain and in demonstrating

that the analysis techniques are sufficiently developed to permit the use of

3bCl as a water movement tracer In the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain, If

the water velocity Is as slow as the currently available information

indicates.
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